

I thought it was useful information that was ready for use. HR did a great job
presenting and explaining the information. They needed more time. Dr. Banrey was
excellent presenting all of the good works student development is doing and making
us aware of the many services available in Student Development. I liked the
interaction from Brunilda regarding advisement but we need that advisement 101
course and more information on the liability of advising students. Ms. Brown was
excellent. More scenarios and what to do about the students with 60 credits who have
not claimed a major is needed from financial aid. I thought it was great overall.
Valerie



Thanks, Donna. The workshop was helpful but a bit long for what it was. It IS
important to understand these systems and how they interface but truthfully I am not
sure I walked away with any more clarity than I entered with.



What I would LOVE is a list of the point people to contact for different issues, e.g.,
for some issues I am told Shane, other issues Erica; same in Registrar, in IT, in
Bursar, on and on. I can't keep it straight. Dana



This was a very good meeting, already told the Provost. It was informative, maybe
the part of students development presentation was too long especially that handout
was provided. Lunch was also very good. Gila



There are just so many things that are out there that I have not had to know about it is
overwhelming and I am trying thanks to Emily and Rob to catch up on things. Thank
goodness I am well versed in payroll and scheduling already and did the student
schedule in May before the you know what hit The AEMS system is been probably
the hardest to comprehend and this was a nice tutorial John



I thought that the entire workshop was useful but the portions that really piqued my
interest were the Financial Aid and Admissions presentations. George

